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DESCRIPTION of our OWN-RAISED new varieties 

name 
	 type 	 description 

AFTER ALL 	LARGE CUP 	creamy white perianth, large yellow cup with small rim, large 
flower, long stem, our latest-flowering daffodil. 

AHOY 	 COLLAR 	 pure white perianth and light yellow collar, medium high and 
medium late. 

ARTOIS 	 TRUMPET 	an early golden yellow trumpet for garden and pots, well formed 
large flower, medium high, a good forcer. 

BABY MOON 	JONQUILLA 	improved hybrid of the small single Jonquil, the same type with 
many more flowers on good stems, 3-5 stems on a bulb, 3-5 
flowers on a stem, sweet scented, late-flowering. 

BABY STAR 	JONQUILLA 

BACCARAT 	COLLAR 

somewhat smaller and later than Baby Moon, well formed 
flowers. 

light yellow perianth and dark yellow collar, a well formed 
flower on a very good tall stem, medium late, one of the best in 
this type. 

BAROK 	 COLLAR 	 sulphur yellow perianth, dark yellow collar, large flower, average 
height, medium early. 

BLANQUET 	DOUBLE 	 a double late Poeticus, white with sulphur yellow in the centre, 
good stem, free-flowering. 

CANASTA 	 COLLAR 	 pure white well-formed perianth and golden yellow collar, very 
long stem, early, an excellent flower, 

CHANTERELLE 	COLLAR 	 sulphur yellow perianth with ochre yellow collar, medium high, 
medium early, a good forcer. 

CHANTILLY 	LARGE CUP 	pure white perianth with a large orange red cup with creamy 
edge, medium high, medium late. 

CITRIX 	 TRUMPET 	one of the largest lemon green trumpet-daffodils, darker edge at 
the trumpet, unusual colour, medium high, very early. 

COLORANGE 	COLLAR 	 sulphur yellow perianth and orange collar, medium high, early, 
an attractive daffodil. 

DOUBLET 	 DOUBLE 	 a double late Poeticus, large flower, pure white with creamy 
centre, a long stern. 

EVOLUTION 	COLLAR 	 white perianth and clear yellow collar, medium high, medium 
early. 

DESCRIpTION of our OWN-RAISED new vsrieties

name type description

AFTER ALL LARGE CUP creamy whrte perianth, targe yellow cup with small rim, large
flow-er, long stem, our latest-flowering daffodil.

AHOY COLLAR pure white perianth and light yellow collar, medium high and
medium late.

ARTOIS TRUMPET an early golden yellow trumpet for garden and pots, well formed
large flower, medium high, a good forcer.

BABY MOON JONQUILLA improved hybrid of the small single Jonquil, the same type with
many more flowers on good stems, 3-5 stems on a buib, 3-5
flowers on a stem, sweet scented, late-flowering.

B-\By STAR JONQL-ILLA someu'hat smaller ancl l:tel th:rr P,ar-,': Moon. well forn'ied

BACCARAT COLLAR light yellow perianth and dark yellow colIar, a well formed
flower on a very good tall stem, medium late, one of the best in
this type.

BABOK COLLAR sulphur yeilow perianth, dark yellow col1ar, J"arge flower, average
height, medium early.

BLANqUET DOUBLE a ciouble late Poeticus, white with sulphur yellow in the centre,
good stem, free-flowering.

CANASTA COLLAR pure u,hite well-formed perianth and golden yellow collar, very
long stem, early, an excellent flower,

CHANTERELLE COLLAR sulphur yelIow perianth with ochre yellow co1lar, medium high,
medium early, a good forcer.

CHANTILLy LARGE CUP pure white perianth with a large orange red cup '"vith creamy
edge, medium high, medium late.

CITRIX TRUMpET one of the largest lemon green trumpet-daffodils, darker edge at
the trumpet. unusual colour, medium high, very ear1y.

COLORANGE COLLAR sulphur yellow perianth and orange collar, medium high, early,
an attractive daffodil.

DOUBLET DOUBLE a double late Poeticus, large flower, pure white with creamy
centre, a long stem.

EVOLUTION COLLAR white perianth and clear yellow collar, medium high, medium
earIy.



name 	 type 	 description 

EXPO 	 COLLAR 	pure yellow perianth and collar, medium high, our earliest- 
flowering Collar daffodil. 

FLANEUR 	 COLLAR 	perianth and collar of the same ochre yellow colour, high, 
medium early. 

FORESCATE 	TRUMPET 	one of the earliest golden trumpet daffodils, medium large and 
medium high, a fine daffodil for garden and pots, a very early 
and good forcer. 

FORUM 	 TRUMPET 	a dark yellow trumpet daffodil, large flower, medium high, 
medium early, an excellent early forcer for pots. 

GERVO 	 LARGE CUP 	white perianth, huge ivory cup, medium high, medium late, 
very large flower, a good forcer. 

GOLDCOLLAR 	COLLAR 	pure yellow perianth and a very large deep golden collar, medium 
high, one of the -largest flowers in this remarkable new type of 
daffodil. 

JOLI COEUR 	SMALL CUP 	pure white perianth with a pure orange cup, high, late. 

LIMONE 	 TRUMPET 	a beautiful medium large lemon green trumpet daffodil with 
darker edge at the trumpet, an exceptional colour, gives many 
flowers, medium high, a good forcer. 

LITTLE BEAUTY MINOR 

LITTLE GEM 	MINOR 

MEDAILLON 	LARGE CUP 

MEDINA 	 DOUBLE 

MODESTA 	COLLAR 

MUSCADET 	LARGE CUP 

the BICOLOR NANUS for rock garden, exquisite, unique in its 
class, small white perianth and clear yellow trumpet, very early. 

a pure yellow trumpet NANUS for rock garden, flowers very 
well, very early. 

sulphur yellow perianth with enormous flat deep orange cup, 
high, medium early, a good daffodil. 

a snow white double late Poeticus with long stem, free-flowering 
also in warmer climate. 

sulphur yellow perianth and collar, a good stem, high, medium 
early. 

a superb flower with a white perianth and a large flat ivory cup, 
a long strong stem, medium early, a good forcer, a very useful 
daffodil. 

ORANGE MASTER LARGE CUP 	pure yellow overlapping perianth with a deep orange trumpet, 
long stem, medium late. 

name type description

EXPO COLLAR pure yellow perianth and collar, medium high, our earliest-
flowering Coliar daffodil.

F'LANEUR COLLAR perianth and collar of the same ochre yellow colour, high,
medium earlv.

FORESCATE TRUMPET one of the earliest golden trumpet daffodils, medium large and
medium high, a fine daffodil for garden and pots, a very early
and good forcer.

FORUII TRUMPET a dark ye11ou. trumpet daffodil, large flower, medium high,
medium early'. an exceilent early forcer for pots.

GERYO L-{P,GE CL P '.-. h-:e per-ra.ntir. :-;ge ,\'or':- cup. r-nedir-rm high. medium }ate,
-,'e:1' lalge ilo-'r'er, a good forcer.

GOLDCOLLAR COLLAR pure yellow perianth and a very large deep golden coI1ar, medium
high, one of the largest flowers in this remarkable new type of
cl:.ffo._,i:,

JOLI COELR .-rl':-i- - C -: !i:e '..,'r:r:e pe:'rar:ti-r r.,'ith a pure orange cup, high, 1ate.

LIIIONE TRLiVIPET a rea'rt:-u- n.iedium large lemon green trumpet daffodil with
darkel edge at the trumpet, an exceptional colour, gives many
flou'ers. nedium high, a good forcer.

LITTLE BEAUTY MINOR the BICOLOR NANUS for rock garden, exquisite, unique in its
ciass. sn-ra1l rvhite perianth and clear yeliow trumpet, very early,

LITTLE GEM MINOR a pule yel1ow trumpet NANUS for rock garden, flowers very
u'e11. r,ery earIy.

MEDAILLON LARGE CUP sulphur yellow perianth with enormous flat deep orange cup,
high, medium early, a good daffodil.

MEDINA DOUBLE a snow white double late Poeticus with long stem, free-flowering
also in warmer climate.

MODESTA COLLAR sulphur yellow perianth and collar, a good stem, high, medium
early.

MUSCADET LARGE CUP a superb flower with a white perianth and a large flat ivory cup,
a long strong stem, medium early, a good forcer, a very useful
daffodil.

ORANGE MASTER LARGE CUP pure yellow overlapping perianth with a deep orange trumpet,
long stem, medium late.



name 	 type 	 description 

ORANGERY 	COLLAR 	 a white perianth of overlapping petals and a warm orange edged 
yellow collar, a good stem, medium early, a showpiece amongst 
our Collar-daffodils. 

PARISIENNE 	LARGE CUP 	a fine daffodil with a pure white perianth and large reflexed 
orange cup, high, medium late. 

PIGALLE 	 LARGE CUP 	pure white perianth with a large orange yellow cup deep primrose 
edged, medium high, medium early. 

PLATINAL 	 SMALL CUP 	platinum white small flower greenish in the centre, tall, very late, 
sometimes two flowers on one stem. 

REVERBERA 	TRUMPET 	reversed bicolor, large, lemon green perianth and silvery white 
trumpet, medium high, early, an outstanding daffodil. 

ROMANTICA 	LARGE CUP 	dark yellow perianth and deep orange red cup, a good stem, 
medium early. 

SILVRETTA 	TRUMPET 	silvery yellow perianth and trumpet with copper yellow rim on 
trumpet, large flower, rather low, late, a very good flower for 
the garden. 

SOLOGNE 	 LARGE CUP 

SONNECLAIR 	TRUMPET 

SPLIT 	 COLLAR 

deep yellow well formed perianth with a deep orange trumpet-
formed cup, long stem, medium late. 

bicolor, pure white perianth with golden yellow trumpet high, 
medium early, a strong plant and a good forcer. 

a white perianth and ivory collar, medium large, a fine exibition-
flower for artistic arrangement, medium high, medium late. 

I

name

ORANGERY

PAR,ISIENNT]

PIGALLE

PLATINAL

BEVEBBERA

RO]I.Tr*TICA

SILVEETTA

SOLOGNE.

SONNECLAIR

SPLIT

type

COLLAR

LARGE CUP

LARGE CUP

SMALL CUP

TRUMPET

LARGE CUP

TRUMPET

LARGE CUP

TRUMPET

COLLAR

description

a white perianth of overlapping petals and
yellow collar, a good stem, medium early,
our Collar-daffodils.

a
a

warm orange edged
showpiece amongst

and large reflexeda fine daffodil with a pure white perianth
orange cup, high, medium late.

pure white perianth with a large orange yellow cup deep primrose
edged, medium high, medium early.

platinum white small flower greenish in the centre, tall, very late,
sometimes two flowers on one stem.

reversed bicolor, Iarge, lemon green perianth and silvery white
trumpet, medium high, early, an outstanding daffodil'

dark yellow perianth and deep orange red cup, a good stem,
medium early.

silvery yellow perianth and trumpet with copper yellow rim on
trumpet, large flower, rather low, Iate, a very good flower for
the garden.

deep yellow weII formed perianth with a deep orange trumpet-
forrned cup, long stem, medium late.

bicolor, pure white perianth with golden yellorn' trumpet high,
medium early, a strong plant and a good forcer.

a white perianth and ivory collar, medium large, a fine exibition-
flower for artistic arrangement, medium high, medium late.
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PRICES of cur OWN-RAISED new varieties of DAFFODILS - delivery 1 9 6 4 

name 
	 type 	 each 
	

for 10 
	

for 100  

AFTER ALL 

AHOY 

ARTOIS 

BABY MOON 

BABY STAR 

BACCARAT 

BAROX 

BLANQUET 

CANASTA 

C HANTERELLE 

CHANTILLY 

CITRIX 

COL ORANGE 

DOUBLET 

EVOLUTION 

EXPO 

FLANEUR 

FORESCATE 

FORUM 

GERVO 

GOLDCOLLAR 

JOLI COEUR 

LIMONE 

LITTLE BEAUTY 

LITIIIE GEM 

large cup 

collar 

trumpet 

jonquilla 

jonquilla 

collar 

collar 

double 

collar 

collar 

large cup 

trumpet 

collar 

double 

collar 

collar 

collar 

trumpet 

trumpet 

large cup 

collar 

small cup 

trumpet 

minor 

minor 

$ 	12.00 

3.00 

*Om re 

•••••• 

2.00 

6.00 

7.00 

2.00 

1.00 

0.80 

80.00 

1.50 

2.00 

8.00 

1.40 
11.0 

100 

11•••••••• 

28.00 

1.50 

0.70 

0.60 
18.00 

50.00 

1.20 

6.00 

18.00 

8.00 

6.00 

12.00 

18.00 

70.00 

12.00 

1.50 

2.00 

1.20 

8.00 

1.40 

1.40 

1.60 

1.00 

Om, 

Orb WO 

12.00 

6.00 

5.00 

••••••• 

•••••••• 

10.00 

41. 

1.• 

,11.01M• 

••••••• 

Owl.= 

0.0 .111. 

12.00 

18.00 

10.00 

70.00 

12.00 

12.00 

14.00 

8.00 

J CERRITSEI.I & SOI{
VOORSCHOTEN

?RICES ef our

BULBGROWERS
HC}tt-AND

I

O1'ff-BAISED new varieties of IAFI'OIILS - d,elivery L964

r\,,COI-LAR." D;\l'lJOlfll-

*.rr a

large cuP

c oI lar
t:unpet
jonquilla;
jonquilla^
c011a,r

collar
double

oollar
co1lar
large cuP

trrrmpet

collar
d.ouble

so11ar
collar
colIar
tnrmpet

t:ru.mpet

large cup

collar
small cuP

trumpet
minor
minor

.69-} for l0 for 100

AFTER AI,L

AHOY

ARTOIS

3A3Y MOON

3ABY SIAR

BACCAAAI

SABOK

BtANSUEI

CANASfA

CHANTENXI,TE

CHANTII,],Y

CTIRI]I

COTOXANGE

}OUBIET

EYOIUUION

EXPO

tr'l,ANEUR

TORESCATE

FORI]M

GERVO

GC[,}C OLI,AR

JOII COEUR

LfI{ONI

i,I[fi,E SEAUTY

T,ITSIE CEM

$ 12.0o

3. Oo

2,OA

6. oo

7. 00

2,Oa

L.00
0.80

80.00
Lr50
2. O0

8.00
1.40

L.00

,uloo
Ir)U

0.70

0.50

18. 00

50.00
L,2A

6. oo

l-8. o0

B{00

6. oo

Ll . tJ\)

18. 00

70.00
12-. 00

'1 trn

2,00
L.2A
g. o0

1.40
1 .40

l. ou

J.. 00

12, 00

6. oo

5.00

10.00

12. 00

18. OO

10. o0

70.00
12.00

12. O0

14.00

UrUU



MEDAILLON large cup 0.60 5.00 40.40 

MEDINA double 1.20 10.00 

MODES TA collar 1.20 10.00 

MUSOADET large cup 1.00 8.00 70.00 

ORANGE EASTER large cup 1.40 12.00 

ORANGERY collar 15.00 140.00 

PARIS TENNE large cup 0.60 5.00 40.00 

PIGALLE large cup 1.20 10.00 

PLATINAL small cup 1.00 8.00 

RE VERBERA. trumpet 14.00  

ROMANTICA large cup 1.80 16.00 

SILVRETTA trumpet 0.80 7.00 

MUSCAIEI large cup

OFANGE I,iISTER large cup

T,M}AIi,tON

I&rmNA

}TO}ESTA

ORANGERY

PAS.ISIETTNE

PIGA],I,E

PI,AIINAI

RXVEF3EX.A

X,OI\IANTICA

SILVRETTA

large eup

double

c o1 lar

col iar
large eup

large cup

small cup

trumpet

large cup

trumpet

o.60

7 *2A

1" 00

15, 00

0. b(J

1.00

14.00

0.80

trnn
) t v\r

1,20
I I]. UU

8. 00

1..40

140.00

1r20
8" 00

1 An

r/nn
I o vv

40,o0
10.00

7o. oo

L/. . V\l

40.00
10,00

-Lb. l)u



J. GERRITSEN & SON - bulbgrowers 	VOORSCHOTEN - Holland* 1964 

name 

S OL OGNE 

SONNECLAIR 

SPLIT 

type  

large cup 

trumpet 

collar 

each 	for 10 	for 100 

	

1.40 	12.00 

	

2.40 	20.00 

0.60 	5.00 	45.00 

LATEST N O V E L T I E S 

name 

CAS SATA 

type, description each 

collar ivory white perianth and collar with yellow 
centre, large flower, medium high, medium 
early $ 	35.00 

FLORALIE collar creamy white perianth and collar, yellow 
centre, medium high, medium early 28.00 

PECHE MELBA collar perianth creamy white with an apricot 
collar, medium high, medium late 16.00 

SIREN collar perianth and collar of the same golden 
yellow colour, medium high, medium early 3.00 

TERMS OF SALE 

Our prices are quoted subject to stock being unsold upon receipt of orders. 

All orders are accepted subject to satisfactory Gyops. 

All products are sold ex seller's warehouse Holland, and travel throughout 
at buyer's risk and expense. 

The cost of cases and packing and of Netherlands' Phytopathologioal inspections  
and of any freight, forwarding, insurance, export- and import charges, will be 
for buyers's account. 
Unless otherwise instructed, the seller will arrange for transportation and 
for ordinary insurance to destination. 

Payment will be due ninety days from date of invoice, 2,7A discount will be 
allowed for payment within 30 days from date of invoice. 

The seller warrants the goods to be sound and healthy at the time of shipment, 
but does not otherwise warrant flowering-, planting-, growing- or other results. 

In the mase of unknown customers who cannot supply sufficiently good reference 
or in the case of unsatisfactory information, we shall be compelled to cancel 
any order placed with us. 

all bulbs of first quality 

q.Fatq

SOLOGNE

S O}Ii{EC],AIR

S"PiIT

ty?e

Iarge cup

trumpet

crl1ar

for 10

1.40
D AALa-fv

5. oo

for 100

12. 00

lq nn
't))ve

each

U. OU

namB

CASSATA

FLORAT,IE

?ECM },[E],34

STBXN

LATEST }TOYEITIES

col1ar

UV!AdI

eol1ar

d qS:crip*ti on

ivory vrhite perianth and col1ar with yellow
eentro, large flower, mediu-rn high, medium
early $

creamy v,rhite perianth and col-l.ar, yellow
centre, med.iun high, medj-um early

perianth creamy white vith an apricot
coIIar, medium high, med.ium late

perianth and. cohiar of the same gold-en
yellow colour, meclium higho med.ium early

typq

eoll-ar

SPch

35. 00

28.00

16.00

3.00

I

;

TEHMS OF Sr{-T.iE

&,rr prices are quotecl subject to stock being unsold, upon receipt of orders'
All orders are accepted" subject to satisfactory crpps.
AIl products are sold. ex sellerrs warehouse Holland, and travel throughout
at buyerls rislt and" expense.

lhe cost of cases and- pacl;ing and of Netherlandsr Phytopathological inspection,
and. of any freight, frrvrard-ing, insurance, export- and import chargesr:,iiill be
for b.,:yers I s accol.l-r.t.
Unless otherwise instru"cted, the seller r,rrill arrange for transportation and.

for ord-ina,ry insurance to d"estination.

Payrnent wil} be due rrinety d-ays from clate of invoiceo 276 discount will be
allorved- for pa;rment within l0 d"ays frorn d.ate of invoice.
fhe sel]-er v,,arrants the goods to be sound ancl healthy at the time of shipment,
but d,oes not otherrvise l:rarr&nt flowering-, planting*, groi,ring* or oiher results.
In the oase of unknown customers -,rho cannot supply sufficiently good" reference
or in the case of unsatisfactory information, \/e shall be compeiled. to cancel
any ord.er placed- ".'ith us.

a.11 bulbs of first ,luality
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